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“It’s Thanksgiving! Don’t Forget
Jesus…”
"I will praise the name of God with a song; I
will magnify him with thanksgiving."
Psalm 69:30
What an absolute joy it is to be able to write
my very first “Spiral” article as the new Pastor
of Pittsboro Baptist Church! Tara, Micah, Malachi, and myself were incredibly blessed by the warm welcome, the love, and the joy that
is found in the church! We could sense the presence of God in our times of worship and
fellowship, and we couldn’t be more thankful for how ready and willing you are to move
forward with God’s mission for PBC! I pray that you are expectant and excited for what
God is going to do in this new season of ministry.
This time of year is my favorite. I love Fall! I love the cooler weather, campfires and the
fun that comes with them, and my favorite holiday of the year is quick-approaching Thanksgiving! I love Thanksgiving because of the opportunities the day brings to express
worship and praise unto God for who He is and all that He has graciously and abundantly
blessed me to have in life. We celebrate Thanksgiving through all kinds of ways: we have
a meal with our family, enjoy a moment of thankfulness where we share what we are
thankful for, we take a few days off from work and school to be with family, take vacation,
or to prepare for Christmas (this irks me to no end… can we please make sure Thanksgiving is OVER before we put up Christmas trees??!! J J ) And then there’s the joy of perpetual football on Thanksgiving Day (so heavenly)! But it is very, very easy to forget the Provider of all that we enjoy on Thanksgiving – our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
There was a nine-year-old boy named Charlie who was asked one Thanksgiving Day to
say the blessing before their family meal. Charlie was always the polite one in the family.
He began his prayer by giving thanks for his family and friends. He named each one by
name. Then he gave thanks for the food - naming each item of food on the table. From
the green beans to the deviled eggs, he gave thanks. Then he began to pray about the
turkey. He said, “Lord, that turkey looks so juicy. Thank you, mom, for preparing the turkey. Thank you for the car that brought it home. Thank you for the man at the grocery
store who bagged the turkey and placed it in the grocery cart. Thank you for the meat
cutter who put the turkey on the store’s shelf. Thank you for the truck and stock man who
unloaded the truck at the store. Thank you for the company that packaged and prepared
the turkey for sale. Thank you for the ones who cleaned the turkey and de-feathered the
turkey. Thank you for the farmer who raised the turkey and killed the turkey.” Charlie
paused for a moment, and asked the family, “Did I leave anybody out?” Just then, his little
brother spoke up and said, “You’ve thanked everybody but God.” Charlie said in response,
“Well, I was getting to Him.”
Every good and perfect gift and blessing we have comes by His hand (James 1:17). God
provides and supplies all our needs (Philippians 4:19). He guides our steps. He is the
Bread of Life, the Provider for our physical needs, but also the Provider of our spiritual
needs (John 6:35). I know and understand that so much happens on Thanksgiving Day
that we enjoy doing, but please do not miss the opportunity to tell Him how much you
love Him, adore Him, and thank Him for everything He blesses you with. We are incredibly
blessed. God has given many of us family, friends, a home, food, clothes, jobs, material
blessings, financial blessings, health, and so much more! Even in difficult and trying seasons in our lives, God is good! Please take time to give thanks to the Lord. He is
our Provider.
And I want to take a moment to thank God for YOU! We cannot thank God enough for the
opportunity before us to get to know and serve alongside of such an awesome church
family. We are thankful unto God, but also unto you for how you have already loved us,
welcomed us in, and have made our transition into Pittsboro such a joyful time. God is so
good! Have a blessed Thanksgiving.

Pastor Peter
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Pittsboro Baptist Church Welcomes New Pastor
By unanimous vote of the congregation, Pittsboro Baptist Church welcomes Peter B. McDonald as
our next pastor. His wife, Tara, is an elementary school teacher, and was recognized as the 2021
-22 Teacher of the Year in Polk County. Both are North Carolina natives. They have two sons,
Micah and Malachi.
Pastor McDonald is a graduate of Fruitland Baptist Bible College in Hendersonville, NC, North
Greenville University in Tigerville, SC and Liberty University in Lynchburg, VA. He is currently enrolled in the doctoral program at Carolina University in Winston-Salem.
He comes to Pittsboro after ten years of ministry at Midway Baptist Church, Columbus, NC.
McDonald serves as Professor of Youth and Family Ministry as well as Professor of Biblical Counseling at Fruitland Bible College. He begins his ministry in Pittsboro November 21.
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“Finally, brethren, farewell.”
The Apostle Paul closed his last letter to the church at Corinth with some warm words from his heart,
“Finally, Brethren, farewell.” This is my last article to you as your transitional interim pastor, so I have
borrowed Paul’s words for this time of departure.
When your church invited me to work with you during the transition between pastors, we anticipated
that it would take about eighteen months to work through the transitional process. We had no idea
that a global pandemic would change our plans. But God was not surprised. He had a plan from the
beginning!

You followed my leadership by forming five teams from the church membership that would evaluate
the church’s past, present and future. Thank you, teams, for your diligent work. It has been a pleasure to work with you. You did an outstanding job! I enjoyed serving with you.
I am excited for the future of Pittsboro Baptist Church. You have prayerfully, patiently searched for
the will of God for the church. You have called a gifted, godly man to be your pastor. Now you must
be committed to pray for him and follow his leadership. He is the under shepherd of this church. Jesus is the Great Shepherd of this church and all other true churches. Peter McDonald will lead you to
follow God’s will and obey Jesus.
Pam and I are glad the Lord has brought us to you for this time in our lives. We love you and we appreciate your encouragement, prayers and support. You have blessed our lives. God bless you as we
continue to serve together in God’s Kingdom.
I am praying for you.
K. Allan Blume
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A statement from the BR's Board of Directors:
The Board of Directors of the Biblical Recorder is pleased to announce Rev. Allan
Blume as Interim Editor of the Recorder. Blume’s ministry among North Carolina Baptists as a pastor and past editor of the BR makes him the ideal transitional leader for
the Recorder. Blume will begin this part-time role Oct. 18 and will represent the Recorder at the annual meeting of the Baptist State Convention of North Carolina in
Greensboro on Nov. 8-9.
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Pittsboro Baptist Church is collecting

Food Lion gift cards ($25 increments appreciated),

Frozen Turkeys and canned goods
To give to local needy families.

Donations should be dropped off
at the Fellowship Hall by Nov. 21.
Please place frozen turkeys in the kitchen freezer and
give gift cards to Jennifer Cashion.

November 21, 2021 at 1:00pm
Pack up and deliver to
needy neighbors.
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Attention Parents
There will be a Parent & Family Youth luncheon meeting to discuss Youth
Summer Camp following church service in the fellowship hall on November
7. Please RSVP Ralph Sears at (919) 699-4470 or ralphsears@gmail.com.

Youth Event
Outdoor Movie, Bonfire & Dinner

JOIN US

November 5 at 6pm,
At the Phillips’ house
(2755 Jay Shambley Rd, Pittsboro)
RSVP to ralphsears@gmail.com
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Join us
November 14 at 5:30pm
Pittsboro Baptist Church
Monthly prayer service

Join the 3L’s on their trip to
Southern Supreme
November 2, 2021
Meet at 10:00am at the church

Laugh, Live Longer—A Senior Adult Ministry, Age 55+
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Grieving?
Know someone who is?

When you are grieving a loved one’s death, the holiday
season can be especially painful. Our Surviving the Holidays
seminar helps participants discover:
• How to deal with emotions
• What to do about traditions
• Helpful tips for surviving social events
• How to find hope for the future

Surviving
———-The———Holidays
Please join us for this encouraging seminar:
Sunday, November 7th, 2:30pm-4:30pm
PBC Fellowship Hall
Sign up: Griefshare.org/holidays,
The back table
Call church office.
Contact: Julie LoRusso
Phone 336-202-7321
Email Julie@jilcpa.com
www.griefshare.org/holidays
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It is once again time for Operation Christmas Child! This year more than ever, children
around the world need to hear the good news of Jesus Christ through the simple gift of a
shoebox. As a church family, we must do our part. Please get as many shoeboxes as you
can and get packing!

How to Pack Your Shoe Box Gift

Find a shoe box

Use one from PBC or average size cardboard or plastic shoe box. (you can find shoeboxes
in the sanctuary or in the hallway near the church office.)

Girl or Boy?

Decide whether you will pack a box for a girl or a boy,
Select the age category: 2-4, 5-9, or 10-14.

Fill with Gifts

Select a medium to large “wow” item such as a soccer ball with pump, doll, or stuffed animal,
then fill with other fun toys, hygiene items, and school supplies.

Pray

Most importantly, pray for the child who will receive your gift. You can also include a personal note and photo.

Label and donate:

Get labels at PBC and include $9 check made out to Samaritan’s purse donation for shipping
costs or you can pay online through Follow Your Box. https://www.samaritanspurse.org/
operation-Christmas-child/follow-your-box./

Drop off or Build a Shoebox online!

Build a Shoebox Online!
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christma-child/buildonline/

Drop off at PBC Fellowship Hall 15-22
November 15 - 1pm-3pm
November 16 - 1pm-3pm
November 17 - 5pm-7pm
November 18 - 1pm-3pm

November 19 - 5pm-7pm
November 20 - 10am-12pm
November 21 - 1pm-4pm
November 22 - 10am-12pm

Please Do Not include the following items:

Candy, toothpaste, gum, used or damaged items, war-related items, food, liquids or lotions,
medications or vitamins, breakable items or glass containers, aerosol cans.
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Volunteers Needed!
Pittsboro Baptist Church
is a drop off location for
Operation Christmas Child
Volunteers are needed
to accept donations.

Drop off location
Hours of operation
November
November
November
November
November
November
November
November

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

-

1pm-3pm
1pm-3pm
5pm-7pm
1pm-3pm
5pm-7pm
10am-12pm
1pm-4pm
10am-12pm

You select times and days you
would like to work.
To volunteer, contact:
Ashley Batcheller
Home: 919-869-4798
ashleybatcheller@yahoo.com
Or sign up at:
https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/30e0b4ea5ab2fab9-operation3
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Susie Griffin
919-612-2444
919-933-1349
rexgraciegriffin@bellsouth.net

Charlie Hudgins
336-430-2720
charliehudgins@outlook.com

Adam Melton
910-894-3532
Adam.melton@yahoo.com

Colin Kilpatrick
910-728-9500
collinkilpatrick@hotmail.com

Jimmy Davis
919-704-6492
ffemtp1271@hotmail.com
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Allenbaugh, Lee
Beaver, Jay & Judy
Braxton, Dorothy
Braxton, Faye
Braxton, Kathleen
Brigman, Richard & Martha
Brooks, Charles & Rachel
Brown, Hunter, Hannah & family
Bryant, Lula

Cashion, Matt & Jennifer & Family
Devinney, Sue
Dibb, Andrew & Amy
Dietrich, Eric & Brenna & Family
Dixon, Glenda
Essick, Greg
Fassinger, Michael & Kathi
Fowler, Kelly & Family
Breeding, David & Marie
Gilliam, Larry & Jeanie
Goin, John & Connie
Goodwin, Sherry
Griffin, Dottie
Griffin, Mary Margaret
Griffin, Billy Lewis
Dahmer, Joyce
Guthrie, Bradley & Kristin & Family
Harmon, Mel & Donna
Harshman, Jonathan & Melissa & Family
Haynes, Ken & Cindy
Hinton, Charles & Betty Jean
Houston, Nathan & Kimberly & Family
Jackson, Karen

Jackson, Sylvia
Johnson, Larry & Carolyn
Johnson, Robert & Patsy
Johnson, Shon
Jones, Barbara
Jurius, Frank & Evonne
Jurius, Josh & Cari & Family
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Karl Shaffer
919-244-1984
shaffersoils@gmail.com

Jeff Christian
919-742-0001
jeff@jkchristian.com
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Kelly, Edward & Rebecca & Family
Kivette, Aaron & Kelly & Family
Koeval, Sandy
Lambert, Chad & Jill & Family
Lasater, Stuart & Debra
Lipofski, Brenda & Family
LoRusso, Paul & Julie

May, Dennis & Miranda & Family
May, John
McCarthy, Lynn
Mitchell, Kevin & Jeanne
Mueller, Stephanie & Family

Christian Batcheller
919-869-4796
cbatcheller@hotmail.com

Parker, Munro, Beth & Family
Outz, Laura
Parker, Roderick & Katherine & Family
Perry, Carl & Jo Lynn
Phillips, Wayne & Tina & Family
Powers, Darren & Maria & Family
Rhyne, Randall & Robyn
Sanders, Lance & Carole & Family

Percy Crutchfield
919-548-3673
percycrutchfield@hotmail.com

Trogdon, Rich & Christine & Family
Tyndall, Dwight & Marilyn
Walton, Todd & Jenice & Family
Watson, Ron & Susan & Family
Whitt, Betty Jean
Wilkins, Scottie & Leslie

Danny Braswell
919-619-5702
weda1129@gmail.com

Batcheller, Christian & Ashley & Family
Christian, Jeff & Tracie & Family
Crutchfield, Percy & Janet & Family
Davis, Jimmy & Jennifer & Family
Dodson, Don & Sherry
Griffin, Jimmy & Susie
Hudgins, Charlie & Wanda
Melton, Adam, Erica & Family
Kilpatrick, Collin & Amber
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Carter Melton
Barbara Jones
Adrian Watson
Robert & Patsy Johnson ♥
Melissa Harshman
16 John May
Jessica Harrington
17 Jimmy Griffin
Greg Essick
Patrick Walton
James Walton
18 Charles & Betty Jean Hinton♥
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21 Jay Beaver
22 Susie Griffin
Ronnie Myers
23 Kathleen Braxton
Kathy Shaffer
Nathan Dibb
24 Charlie & Rachel Brooks ♥
25 Marilyn Tyndall
Jeremy & Tara Smith ♥
Cari Jurius
28 Beth Parker
29 Adam & Erica Melton ♥
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Thank you to those Serving!
Ushers
Bill Griffin, Ron Watson,
Matt Cashion & Jay Beaver

Greeters
Ken Haynes & Betty Jean Hinton
November 7

Ashley Batcheller & Jennifer Davis

November 14

Amber & Collin Kilpatrick

November 21

Cari Jurius & Melissa Harshman

November 28

Tara & Jenna Smith

November 7

Jennifer Cashion

November 14

Jennifer Cashion

November 21

Jennifer Cashion

November 28

Jennifer Cashion

November 7

Carole Sanders & Luke Christian

November 14

Jennifer Davis, Adam Melton & Luke Christian

November 21

Luke Christian, Carole & Lance Sanders

November 28

Luke Christian
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Sheila looks at several crucial turning points that
can help you rediscover God's love and forgiveness.
Showing how the choices you make affect your life,
she offers insights from the book of Job, from her
own life, and from the lives of people whose simple
but determined faith helped them become shining
lights in a dark world.

(copied from christianbook.com)
Our Accountability to God

by Arthur Pink
To appreciate the amazing grace of God, we must
understand all that we have
been forgiven. Bible scholar,
Arthur Pink, helps us see
our true condition, driving
home the truth of the GosBeing part of a fellowship of believers, we can draw
pel. Readers will develop a
upon the experiences and knowledge of others to
more personal appreciation
help us get through difficult times or give us insight
for God's grace and a deepinto scripture. Though the authors for these three
er reverence for His boundbook selections are not part of your personal felless love. (copied from
lowship, they are part of the body of Christ and
barnesandnoble.com)
may offer the help or insight you need today. Stop
by the Pittsboro Baptist Church Pearle Johnson Memorial Library next Sunday and check out a book.

Life is Tough, But God is Faithful – How to
See God’s Love in Difficult Times

by Sheila Walsh
The Owner’s Manual for Christianity
If God loves me, why did my child die? If life is
by Charles Swindoll
supposed to be so wonder- Whether you’re a new Christian or you’ve walked
ful, why do I feel so bad? If
the road for decades, it’s
God hears my prayers, why
never too late to find the
am I still single? If God is in
critical truths that make life
control of the world, why is
make sense. We often start
life so hard?
out believing that common
sense will be enough, that
Sheila Walsh hears queswe’re prepared for the road
tions like these wherever
ahead with our good values
she goes. In her own life
and quick thinking. It
journey, she has struggled
doesn’t take long to learn
with difficult questions--otherwise. A broken friendand has found some anship. An obsessive career.
swers. Not easy, pat anFinancial distress. Even
swers, but real-life, livedempty success. We come
out-in-the-flesh answers
back to God, searching for
that can help you find
insight, for hope. And He
meaning and purpose in spite of pain and suffering.
provides.
Life Is Tough But God Is Faithful offers encouraging
insight into God's presence in the midst of our
Nothing can replace studying the Bible. Best-selling
questions and struggles---and highlights positive
author and pastor Charles Swindoll has spent decchoices you can make, no matter what your cirades studying its pages and teaching its precepts.
cumstances may be.
But if sixty-six books seem overwhelming, The
Owner’s Manual for Christians is the perfect starting
"Life is tough, but God is faithful" has become Shei- place: a biblical summary of the major truths that
la's motto. "The Bible is full of stories of men and
anchor the Christian life. From grace to freedom,
women who, in the midst of the toughest situations these chapters walk the reader through the keys to
of life, discovered the faithfulness of God," she
a life well lived, drawn from the Creator of life itsays. "When our dreams go sour or seem unfulself. Life is often confusing, but it does not have to
filled, we can choose to allow Satan to slither into
be impossible. Read The Owner’s Manual for Chrisour lives, or we can choose to remember that God tians and find hope for the road ahead. (Copied
is faithful, no matter how hopeless life gets."
from googlebooks)
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9:00-9:30am

10:00-10:30am

November 7 -

Judy Beaver

Barbara Jones

November 14 -

Cindy Springle

Susie Griffin

November 21 -

Kathy Shaffer

Kathy Shaffer

November 28 -

Roderick Parker

Roderick Parker
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November 2021
I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify Him with thanksgiving. PSALM 69:30
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

All Saint’s Day1

2

6:30pm - Women’s Bible Study

10:30am-3L’s

Thursday

Friday
4

3
10am-Prayer
Quilters

10am- Women’s
Bible Study
7pm- Sanctuary
Choir practice

Daylight-Saving Time Ends

8

7

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30-Church Service
Following Service Youth Summer Camp
(Parent/Family Luncheon Meeting)

9

6:30pmWomen’s Bible
Study
7pm - Deacon’s
Meeting

10

10am-Prayer
Quilters

Saturday
5

6

12

13

19

20

6:00pm Youth Outdoor Movie
& Dinner
Phillip’s
House

Veterans Day 11

10am- Women’s
Bible Study
7pm-Sanctuary
Choir Practice

2:30pm-Surviving the
Holidays
14

15

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30-Church Service

1pm-3pm-OCC

16

1pm-3pm OCC

6:30pm- Women’s Bible Study

2:30pm-Griefshare

17

10am-Prayer
Quilters

10am- Women’s
Bible Study

5pm-7pm-OCC

1pm-3pm-OCC

5:30pm-Hour of Prayer
5:30pm - Youth Operation Christmas Child
Packing

7pm-Sanctuary
Choir Practice

21

22

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30-Church Service

10am-12pmOCC

1pm-4pm-OCC

6:30pmWomen’s Bible
Study

1pm-Outreach—
Turkey giveaway

23

9:30am-Sunday School
10:30-Church Service

24

10am-Prayer
Quilters

2:30pm-Griefshare
28

18

29

6:30pmWomen’s Bible
Study

30

Thanksgiving 25

Office Closed

11am-Lunch
Break Missions

10am12pm—OCC

5pm-7pmOCC

Thanksgiving
26

Office Closed

27

